September 15, 2018
IRCA General Membership Meeting
Location: National Cattle Congress, Waterloo, IA
Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 3:00 PM by Dallas Kline.

Secretaries Report:
423 Members for 2018

Treasurers Report:
$76453.98 – Coats and back numbers paid for.
Saddle, stock, stalls, camping, and buckles have not been paid for.

President’s Report:
Thanks to all the contestants that have been on time and ready to go in the arena.
Please do not jerk on horses in the arena or take frustrations out on the chutes.
Barrel racers on deck please be down in the alley and ready to go.
Bull riders do not come down hallway when bulls are being loaded.
Rule Proposals:
1.

Member: Dan Davis

Any junior high, high school or college student holding an IRCA card and qualifying for the IRCA
Finals will be eligible for a setup at the finals if a Iowa Junior High, Iowa High School or college rodeo
overlaps/conflicts with the scheduled dates of the IRCA State Finals.
Amendment: If an exam conflicts, the individual would need to provide written document and the
board would need to approve. Needs to be presented at least one week in advance of the finals.
Bill Huber motioned
Clay Burch seconded.
This will be an addition to add college students to the rules.
Rule passed.
If a set up run is provided: Slack run is set up for perf run before the perf that you are going to be in.
One run/ride only.

2. Brad Duckworth, Duckworth Rodeo
During the winter months, November 1 – March 1, or off season, the IRCA will sanction special
events with the stipulation being:
- A Roughstock event must include all Roughstock events
- A Timed event must include all times events
Barrels can be included in either the Roughstock or timed event or can be held as a stand alone
event but must follow IRCA rules/payout not jackpot rules and payout.
Amendment: Remove the barrel racing as a standalone event
Amendment: Money won counts toward year-end as long as four regular season rodeos are
attended.
Ed Waldhauser motioned to amend
JJ Pyle seconded the motion to amend
Amendment passed.
Andrew motioned
Dalton seconded.
Rule passed.

3.

Member: Shirley Wright
Payoff Rulebook page 26
Current Rule:
In the event there are no qualified rides in any event, ground money will be paid.
A. Ground Money- Total payoff divided evenly between all contestants of an event with no
qualified rides or times. Does not count towards yearend points.

Rule Change Proposal:
A. Ground Money- Entry fees only less the association % will be split evenly between all
contestants of an event with no qualified rides or times’
B. Added Money less the association % will go to that events IRCA fund.
Amendment: Ask the committees if they want the money back or if they want to give the money
to the contestants/associations.
Brandon motioned to approve the amendment.
Jessica seconded.

Amendment passed
Rule passed.
4.

Member: Shirley Wright

Entry Fees Page 22 Current Rule
$5.00 day money will be collected at one day rodeos. Any rodeo with or without designated slack
will be considered a one day rodeo, as far as prize money is considered; except 80% will go into the
jackpot, and be treated as such instead of being paid to the event winner.
Rule Change Proposal:
$5.00 will be collected at one day rodeos. 80% will go into the jackpot and be treated as such
instead of being paid to the event winner. If one day rodeo has Designated Slack it will be
considered a rodeo performance and the day money will be paid to the event winner.
Ed motioned
Brandon seconded
Rule passed
Outgoing Directors
Breakaway
LaKoda nominated Kate Timmerman
Seconded.
Brandon motioned to cease nominations
Kate Timmerman is the new director

Stock Contractor
Brandon nominated Barry Wright
Jamie nominates Stephanie Allgood
Ty seconded.
Barry is the stock contracting director

Bareback
Nominated Chris spence

Seconded.
Brandon motioned to cease nominations
Ty seconded.
Chris spence is new bareback director

Contract Personnel
Ed nominated Todd Crase
Brady seconded.
JJ Pyle motion to close
Cody seconded.

President
LaKoda Kelber is nominated
Dallas Klein is nominated.
Dallas Klein is the president.

Team Roping
Kevin nomintes Rodney Garber
Bub Goings seconded.
Josh Jay nominated JJ Pyle
Bobby Ray seconded.
JJ Pyle is the team roping director

Judges director
Ed Waldhauser

Dallas is proposing to raise the dues for the association.
Currently dues are $75 without a newsletter and $85 with.
Proposing to raise the membership to $100

Brandon McClegan motioned to raise membership to $100
?? seconded.
Motion passed to raise membership fees.

Motion to adjourn
Motion seconded
Motion passed

